
BEST RATTLESNAKE REMEDY CATTLE GUARD IS EFFECTIVE

BackacheBlood Humors
Commonly cause rimples, bolls, hives,
eczema or salt rheum, or some other
form of eruption; but sometimes, they
exist In the system, indicated by feel-

ings of languor, loss of ap

Is only one of many symptoms which some women en

Aurora Boreain.
According to a theory recently enun-

ciated the aurora borealis is formed of
cathode rays, emitted by the sun and
deflected by the terrestrial magnetic
field in the upper strata of the atmo-

sphere. The velocity of these cathode
rays must be nearly equal to that of

light, and very much greater than the
velocity of cathode rays produced in
the laboratory. Lenard concludes that
these extremely "hard" cathode rays
we emitted by unknown radio-activ- e

substances in the sun.

To Brcal' in Mew Shoes.
Always shake in AHi'ii'f Foot-Euso- . a powder.

It cuivs hot, sweating, acliimt, swolli-- foot.
Unri's corns, ingrowing nails and binium.-i- . At
ill druggists and shoe sieres, ..'. bout accept
inv siiusiiuite. Sample iuHi!'d FKKh. Address
Allen . Olmsted, l. Koy, ;. Y.

dure through weakness or displacement of tiie womanly
organs. Mrs. Lizzie White of Memphis, Teiia., wrote
Dr. R. V. Pierce, as follows :

"'At times I was hardly afilo to bo on my feet.
I beliaye I had every pain and ache a woman '

could have. Had a very bad case. Internal
organs were very much diseased and my back
was very weak. I suffered a great deal with
nervous headaches, in fact, I suffered all over.
This was luy condition when I wrote to you for
cdvice. After taking your Favorite Prescrip-
tion for about three mouths can say that my
health waa never better."

petite, or general cleliiuty, without
causing any breaking out.

They are expelled and the whole sys-
tem is renovated, strengthened and
toned by

Hood's Sarsnparilla
Get It today in usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

Novel Device Prevents Cow From
Wandering on Rails and Meeting

Injury.

Chicago. The old story about some
one asking George Stephenson, the in-

ventor of the locomotive, what would
happen to a train if a cow wandered
on the line, to which the latter re-

plied he would "be very sorry for the
cow," seems to have found a sym-

pathetic echo in the western states in
the form of a novel cattle guard on

railways, the practical utility of which
Is demonstrated in the illustration.
The device claims to effectually pre-
vent cattle straying up the railway
line and thus meeting with injury or
death from oncoming trains. As the
cow walks along the track she meets
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Strychnine Is the Only Positive Antl.
dote for a Eig Injection of

the Poison.

Strychnine is probably the only
P03lt1?e antidote for a big injection
of rattlesnake toxin, a bite or rather
stroke such a3 a four-foo- t snake
would inflict on the fleshy part of
the body, aa the calf or thigh. For
such a bite, carrying as it doea half
a teaspoonful or more of venom deep
into the flesh, all ordinary cures are
unavailing. Hyrodermically injected,
however, in sufficient quantities sure-
ly to kill the patient were he not
suffering from the snake poison,
strychnine is a certain counteractant.
The greatest danger is said to be in
administering too little strychnine. As
a matter of fact but few even of
skilled physicians have enough knowl-
edge of the subject to be able to act
with any assurance in administering
strychnine in such eases. That rat-
tlesnake poison and strychnine are
exact oj'posites has been shown by
experiments in which animals dying
of strychnine inoculations have been
cured by injections of the snake
venom. Popular Mechanics.
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Mothers wi't find Mrs. Window's Boothln?
Syrup tiie begt reuneiiv to use tot their cuiidreil
luting the teething period.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is a positive cure for weakness and disease of the feminine organism. It allays
inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. Tones and builds up the nerves.
Do not permit a dishonest dealer to substitute for this medicine which has A
record of 40 years of cures. " No, thank you, I want what 1 ask for."

Dr. Pitrqe't Pleaseat Pallets Induct mild Dutuml bowel movement once a day. V

Italy's Ma Irytfm ports.
Italy's principal imports "are cere-si- s,

raw cofton, cocl, machinery, lum-

ber, raw Bilk, hides, horses, wool and
hair, iron, mineral oil, seeds, coffee,
colors and varnishes, copper, jute,
mother of pearl, nitrate of soda, paraf-
fin, phosphates, grease, precious
stones, wood pfilp, tobacco, railway
cars, tin, sulphate of copper and sul-

phate of ammonia.
t!.w.vijcBiaBf;gMma.ifcj3'?rs?:r PAINLESS DENTAL METHODS' V 2 si

The Idiot Again.
The turkey was not a very larV1

one and Mrs. Pedagog's boarders I '
gan to be a little anxious on the sub-

ject of its going around. Finally the
laft bit was distributed and the Idiot,
glancing at hia rortlcn, observed that
ho had drawn the neck and the pope's
nose.

"Ah, Mrs. Pedagog," said he, with
a genial smile, "you are a wonder at
moklng both ends meat!" Lippln-cot- f

A verv good nmulli wash that will
harden tlif gums ami prevent I lie g owtli
tn' (lisense itriiis in the intuit!!. A lew

Are demanded these days, but expert Dentistry should not end with Painless methods.
After the work is all done you have a right to expect your own teeth to be restored to their

' former usefulnes and beauty, or new teeth that (five the same service as heaitliy ones ot

Qregonlife
This is the only life insuranfe company EX-

CLUSIVELY uKEGON. Bust for
Write for detailed information, liume

orlic-- Portland, Oregon.

your own.
This we accomplish and give a ar

Written Guarantee to every p.itient.
Let us make your srtilicial teeth over

and reset them on a new plate that will

jrive your mouth and face natural expres-
sion. All crown and bride attachments
are hand-mad- e to lit each individual
mouth.
SPECIAL RATES DURING ROSE FESTIVAL
22-- Gold or White Crowns C"
22-- k. Bridge Teeth, juinnltti. each -
Good Set of Teeth on Rubber Plate. 35

drops of Hamlins Wizard U;l in a table- -

BELMONT AUTO SCHOOL
You pft most therough instructions in driving

apr1 prac kil work ti:ai fan be produced, also DAIMIFQ nFNTITC Second and Washington, Portland, OregonUC rllLL3J ULKI IJI J Entire Corner, Over Merchants National Bank
Office open from 8 till 6; Sundays 9 to 12 A. M.

In Hie work, crib press and fort'uig.

Finely wiiupeii macliip uep and scW
room. Tuilioi In $jj cash; $40
payments $i0 per week.mm

spooutul ot wa er.

Algebra to Be Made Into Poetry.
It is reported that a French teacher

has 'invented a system for teaching al-

gebra in poetry. About fifty-fiv- e years
ego there was an educational system
in vogue by which a considerable
share of the academic curriculum was
set to music and sung by the teachers
and classes. Even the multiplication
table was one of the songs, with the
fives column as a chorus, sung to the
tune of "Yankee Doodle." American
Educational Review.

Fashions In Bulgaria.
Eulgaria believes in fringes, and

they are over all with the rare excep-
tions when the underskirt, always of
the best of white linen, may be scal-

loped at the bottom and even then the
fringe effect Is used in the over tunic,
for the gathering of the many threads
suggests to the wearer the numbers of
their nations, as is their peculiar red
dyed reminder of their blood, and the
flowers, and grains, and fruits, em-

broidered on their gowns represent
their industry.

BELMONT AUTO SCHOOL ft

XJJ ' J KUlTV COMPANY.

- 1 Cftst 23d and Morrison, Portlinrt, Or.

DAISY FLY KILLER ptartd anywhere, at
trurti and kit la all
fhet. Neat, clean,
ornamental,

LaatHstl
aaon. Can'thpill or

tip over, will not soil
or injure anything.
Guaranteed eRett- -

Novel Cattle Guard.

a tilting platform between the rails
which tips Up as she steps upon it
The cow, imagining her progress to
be barred and not endowed by nature
with a superabundance of intelligence

a fact which the wily inventor must
have borne in mind instead of walk-

ing round the obstruction proceeds to

compliment the exceeding ingenuity
and foresight of Its originator by walk-

ing off the line altogether.

;ss WEAK TO Too Often the Truth.
Ona of Abo Martin's sayings: "UnTIRED

iv. Of all d(Blmur
sent prepaid iur
luiioru hoj.hi!
Km) It k'tlb Ave.
Uruukiju, N. V.mSmm EYES cle Henry Moon, aged ninety, dropped

dead today after splittiu' six cords o'
wood. His body wuz found by his
four sons who wero returning from a

Compliment Well Returned.
The story is told that Judge Story

billiard tournament."I ft ICS !sr&a An FASHION HINTSI IUUE1ULUUT

Physician Said Appendicitis

Gall Slones Expelled by the Great

Kidney Preparation

I thought I would do you a favor ami
let you know what Swamp Koot has
uoueiso far for mo.

About one year ago T was taken sick
witli a terrible paiu iu my right side.
My family physician pronounced it ap-

pendicitis. About two weeks ago I re-

ceived your Almanac und read in it
about weak kidneys, and my back hurt
ing me so much, 1 thought I would trv
your Swamp-Hoo- t and to my greut
astonishment, after using one bottle, I

expelled three gall stones, which

weighed grains just think of it.

Aly kidneys are not well yet, und so I
have concluded to continue with
Swamp-Hoot- . Mr. Schwakc, the drug-

gist, thought that it never was appen-
dicitis and that the doctor had made a
mistake. It was no doubt, gall stones
that caused the trouble, or they would
not have come away so soou after com-

mencing with Swamp Koot.
I shall always praise Dr. Kilmer's

Swamp-Roo- t to all those who suffer
from kidney, liver and bladJnr troubles

and Edward Evarett were once the
prominent personages at a public din-
ner in Boston. The former as a vol-

untary toast, gave: "Fame follows
merit where Everett goes." The gen-
tleman thus delicately complimented
at once arose, and replied with this
equally felicitous impromptu: "To
whatever height judicial learning may
attain in this country, there will al-

ways be one Stor higher."

Neurology is the chronic sufferer's sur-
est way to permanent health. Paralysis,
Rheumatism. Stomach, Bowel, Liver and
Kitiney Troubles and all chronic, nervous
and eye diseases yield readily to this Twen-
tieth Century method. No druKS, opera-
tions or fads. Treatment at office or my
private sanitarium. Send for new booklet.
Neurology, the Way to Health, and set
well.

DR. H. W. FREEZE

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.

Talk No. 2.

Avoid liquid bluing. Don't buy
water for bluing. All the water
contained is so much adulteration.
Glass bottles make an expensive pack-

age; add nothing to value to con-

sumer.
Always ask for RED CROSS BALL

BLUE, the blue that's all blue. Makes
the laundress smile out loud. Large
package 5 cents AT ALL GOOD
GROCERS.

TEA SPiCES
BAMN0 POWDER

w EXTRACTS

"JUST RIGHT"
Merchants' Trust Bldg., Portland, Or

CUiSSEraDEVERS
POKTUNO. ORE.

BOYNTON FURNACES
Moat economical and effective for houaa

and school heatin.
J. C. BAYER FURNACE CO.

front and Market Sts. Portland, Or.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

and am very thankful that I ever dis-

covered such a worthy remedy. I feel
ennfiilent that, it, will cure mo entirely HOTELof all kidney and liver trouble.

PACIFIC COLLEGE
OF CHIROPRACTIC

409 Commonwealth Bldg., Portland, Or.

Prospective students1 write for information.
Open and private CKnic, mornirtr, afternoon and
evening. Invalids und others desiring skilled at-

tendance should write tor rooms to the College or

Why Australia Has Thrived.
We believe it to be the case that

:he conditions of Australia, where re-

gard is more proportionate to ability
tnd effort, and lees dependent than in
m old country upon birth and favor,

ad to the development among na-

tives of the commonwealth, on the
iverago, of greater activity of mind
ind body than is found among the na-:iv-

of the United Kingdom. British
ustralaBian.

NETHERLANDSINSIST UPON

GasolineWESTERN and

MUS. MARY J. SC1IMTTG Kit,
1502 15th St., and 5th Ave.,

Nebraska City, Neb.
Personally appeared before nie this

31st day of' August, l'JOO, Mrs. Mary ,T.

Schnittger, who subscribed the above
statement and made oath that the same
is true in substance and in fact.

A P. YOUNO, County Clork.
LOUTS STPTT, Deputy.

Centrally lorated. convenient to theaters
and Bhopping dintrict. Hot and cold run-

ning water and telephone in every room
every modern convenient;!. In quiet
neighborhood.

Kerosene MANTLESGreiner's Chiropractic Health Heme Hp
n 1

L. A. KLEIN & CO., Inc., istributTi II

Ote.JJ23 Front Street Portland
MATILDA M. GnllKER, D. C, Superintendent.

7754 Will ams Avenue, Portland, Oregon RATES 75c PER DAY UP
Constipation causes and aggravates

many serious diseases. It is thoroughTrained nurses, skilled opera'ors and the best Letter to
Dr. Kllmor A Co.

Binphamton, N. V.
Chiropractic advice in consultation in every case.

ly cured by Dr. Pierce's I'leasant Pel Southeast Corner 13th and Washington '

Portland, Oregon.r for YouProve What Swamp-Ro- ot Will Do

'inglntm- -

WHY PAY MORE?
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 1!

ton, N. Y., for a samplo bottlu.
coiiviuf-- anyone. You will also

lt will
receive

Shares $1 Each. Prospectus Free.

SAFiTY WITH PROFIT

OREGON STATE INVESTMENT "CO.

Medford, Oregon.

n booklet of valuable informati on, tell- -
Ladies' Two-Stra- p Velvet,

Conluroy and Satm Pumps
in Klack or Tan. rcKuar $i.60
values, at lalf price

inir all about thu kit nevs and iladder.

lets. Ihe iavonte family laxative.

Interpreting Our Laws.
Eileen, whoso family in the old coun-

try had known her by the more prosaic
name of Ellen, lost no opportunity of
promulgating all the freedoms of the
new country that came her way. Some-
times they took an Inverted form of
handing out orders to her mistress.
"Yez'll be careful, mum, thot yez puts
no paper in th's garbage bucket. Thim
is orders, mum, fruni th' garbage

ion this

FREE TO YOU.
A Fample Clover l eaf Catarrh Rmdy, thl
best romwly ever ntlVrt (I fur the treatment and
relief f,f l catarrh and cutil in thu head. Ask
your driiKKist fur a (' ree sample and if lift haa not
il send to ns with tiie nnnie of your dnonfirtt und
we will .send it free. Hold hy all driUftrMta; prica
60 ct'iitn. I'repar(;d ly Clover Leaf I'tiarmui-jr- ,

Cloverdale, ('al.

it
When writing be sure ami incut
paper. For sale at all drug
Price fifty-eeiit- s and one-dolla-

stores.

PAIR- &tl'm ALL SIZES

Qf V ' ;T Mai' Orders

'ateajSp 'C;.::;A Piomplly Filled

This navy blue serge suit for a
young girl shows how cITectivi'ly a
polka dotted silk nriy be used for
ecllur and cuff trimming.

KILL YOUR MOLES, GOPHERS

AND OTHER RODENTS

Whitney's Rodent Torch will do the work.
Fully tested at Lewis and Clark Fair and O.
A. C. Address

M. T. WHITNEY. Chitwood, Or.

Dyes Give Life to Furs.
Dyed furs retain tlielr color longer

than skins which have not been dyed.
ROYAL SHOE COMPANY

Put Confidence In Nurse.
Very small experience of practice Is

needed to show that In serious Illness
the patient's friends generally ask the
nurse If she thinks the doctor "really
understands the case," and they are
much Influenced by her opinion and
the manner in which she gives It-L- ondon

Hospital.

3
PNU No. 21 'IIp Morrison St.. Bet. 1 st and 2d, Portland, Or.

LIK!"f writing 1 o A1 vnrtlaerg plew
RE YOU RUPTURED?

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
andGranulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
GOc, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eyo Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

A Way to Slip In.
"It's my opinion de millionaires

won't storm de gates o' glory, but

you'll hear many of 'em axin' some

poor soul: 'Whar is dat crack in de
fence what I hearn folks talkin'
'bout?' "Atlanta Constitution.

PUTOLOADINQ

The Conundrum Club.
It wag during the prune course at

the boarding-hous- e breakfast table.
The thin mpn spoke:

"I've got a new --one this morning.
Why Is a one-ce- stamp like a

sloop?"
"Because," began the stenographer

with her eyes on the ceiling.
"No, that's not the reason," said

the thin man.
"My guess is because a sale make

it go," suggested the fat boarder at
the end of the table.

"Very good," said the thin man,
"but not the correct answer."

"Well, we give it up," came in
chorus.

"Because it's a single sticker," said
the thin man as he began to dodge
things. Yonkers Statesman.

Light In Ocean's Depth.
Distinct traces of light have been

detected at the great depth of 600

fathoms below the ocean surface by
Sir John Murray's oceano-graphic-

expedition of 1910. More recently,
brightly colored organisms have been
dredged up from an even greater
depth, in the form of rose foramlnlfers
with rose Dink shells.

"You won't run any risk in lending
me a thousand francs. I am writing a
novel that is sure to go. You know
what an imagination I have." "Well,
you'd better imagine that I have lent

you the money, then."

Try the Wilson Truss

30 DAYS FREE!

JAY W. WILSON,

HERNIA SPECIALIST.

66 Sixth St.. Between
Oak and Pine Sts.. Up-
stairs. Room Eight.

PORTLAND, ORE.

Ak or write for
booklet, "A Sensible
Talk on Rupture and
Its Cure." It's Free.

, li

lK 'A mm fPlfeE Ellh for.
Quick Enciitfh f hiALCOHOL

OPIUM TOBACCO
Babita Poiititel Cored.

Built to handle the
A Tonic, Alterative and kesolvrnt. lh

best remeily for Kidneys, Liver aud Bowel
Eradicates I'imples, Kruptuins and Disorders

of the Skin. I'lirifics the Blood and pive
Xonc, Strcuglb. aud Viur to tiie eutiie tytiem. heaviest ammunition6e!t aat borizaii Heeler In

stitute in Grcuon. writs
for illustrated circular. with greatest accuracyKlIlrYlfUT17U"-71E.11TKIt- ,.

Y v
Without
Alcohol
A Strong Tonic VTithout Alcohol

and safety.
BIG GAME
CARTRIDGES
ixMsSixs.- - Assaxait

hard-hitlin- g

A Long Yell.
The house of the Widow Barnes, at

Belolt, Wis., took fire around the chim-
ney in the night, and she sent her son
Johnnie out to cry fire and arouse the
neighbors. Johnnie's yells did the
trick, and the fire was put out, but he
still kept on yelling. As a matter of
fact he yelled for seven days and
nights before they could quiet him.
The doctor said It was a nervous at-

tack, brought on by his sudden fright.
During that long week there was yell-
ing enough to last the town for five
years, and Jennie will have a frog io
his throat for some time to come.

1W STiii A Bodv Builder Without Alcohol
year to have your teeth out and plate and

Ehe done and here is the place to get the
work possible. Compartour ri's A Blood Purifier Without Alcohol

J Ta finish plate and

FOR YEARS
Housewives have used a rfoth to protect their
hair while sweeping, but riotniriK' to protect
their lunjfs, cation if irritation and inflamma-
tion, bust w bo'h dangerous and annoy tntr.
You would refuse wau:r that wa. not clian,
but continue to breathe polluted atmosphere
and never complain- -

SWKKPING COMPOUND is
chemically prepared, absorb the dust and dis-ea- :e

Kerm.s saves doctors' bills. Make your
premises "dust clean" by ut'njr Sweeping
Compound; burn the FwepinK--

No. 1. for hous hold u?e, in 5 and
10-- 1 b. cans. Z'jC and 00c., grocer; b me'aJ
drums. 2.50.

T No. 2. for business pla-ea- , 7Wb.
drum., lWMb. barn-la- , $4.00; 2W-i- bar- -
r"ls. $5.00; f. o. b. Portland. Ordr by mail or
through your greet r or druggist. Snd for
Circulars.

CRESCENT CHEMICAL CO.
526 Washington St., Portland, Ore.

A Great Alterstive Vithout Alcohol

Its parts are few and strong and simple.

The breech is locked by a turning bolt

as in the latest design of military rifles.

Five imasrilng, one-to- n blowi delivered with

lightning ipeed or deliberate fire as need may be.

The only recoil-operate- d rifle locking the cart-

ridge in the chamber until after the bullet has

left the muzzle.

JPpmnP(QnrUMC the perrecc shooting
combination.
'

j Send for DtKtlpttt FolJei

Raaaington Anna-Unio- n Metallic Cartridge Co.
2V9 Broadway, Nor York City

. .
1

,
"S (KZ-1t- i'l of patron, lat ittJP -- 6. V lone dar If desirei.

I il ' : 'ainleaa eitractioaI t2A t.- '.AVi'JJr's when o.Mes or A Doctor's Medicine Vithout Alcohol
i . l or-''- work i. or'ier--

Ccr.ultllion trt.
Aver's Sarsaparilla Without AlcoholMolirCrowtu $5.00

.'J23iBri(igtTKtb4.C0

V : .;, u 5 EMm.l Fii;:nW 1.03
W putUta our forma

W ban lib slcohal
J fromuriB4lioiniA W urf 70a to

orauit jourdootoryers

The Unassertive Listener.
"That man agreed with every opin

ion I expressed," said the positive
woman.

"Indeed," replied Miss Cayr-nne- ;

"he must have been very much inter-
ested or verymuchbored

Build the Fence Strong.
Build the line fence strong enough

to keep your own and your neighbor's
stock on the right side, but do not
have it so high that it will prevent
vou from being nelehborlr.

.6 ' B!' Red Rubber

.eSl'i. aawLii.J T.59 a
. will. PMionriMMiaiiM Pi.olm tilfM'trn .OU

J mat nuunn natuu MIT KI'HODJ
i.U work fully ruar'ioteed for ftftaen yean.

Ayer's Pills are ?iver pills. They act
directly on the liver, make more bile
secreted. This is why they ire so valu-

able in constipation, biliousness, dys-

pepsia, e. Ask your doctor
if be knows a be;ur laxative pill

Mil)! b tfe 1. C. At z- - CO., ZWU,

rise Dental Co., inc. PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color mors gooin brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c pacltaee colors slll, wool and cotton rquaUy weU
and u sruaranteed to perfect re&uits. Ask. aeaier, or we will scad postnam at 10c a package. Write, (or (roe boonie
how to dye, PUacbAbd mis colors. MONfcOS VtiVG COMPANY, wuiiicy, lUiitobt.

Painless Dentists
rT'TUND. OHvri' iu.jr. I hiHWIUUI; ft A M M.


